Fact Sheets Regarding Broadcast Communication
EXHIBIT A
Why Radio?

- Nearly everyone listens to the radio
  - Radio reaches 95% of all adults each week
  - 76% of all adults listen to the radio every day

- Precision Targeting --both demographically and geographically
  - There are different radio formats available to match unique personal preferences and distinct individual lifestyles
    - Advertisers can partner with stations/programs whose listeners most closely fit their customer profile
    - Creative flexibility enables advertisers to customize their marketing initiative to tailor message to varying age segments or ethnic groups to maximize communication impact
  - Metro/Suburban station availability allows for localized communication efforts
    - Drive local retail traffic
    - Strengthen communication levels in a specific trading area
    - Generate grass-root appeal

- Radio provides message Recency
  - Radio’s mobility enables advertisers to reach on-the-go customers wherever they are, 24-7
  - Adults listen to the radio at home, at work, and in their cars
    - 87% of Adults 18+ listen to the Radio while driving to work
    - 86% of Adults 18+ listen to the Radio while driving to shop
  - Radio is the #1 medium closest to the point-of-purchase, reaching 63% of Adults 25-54 within one hour of making their largest purchase of the day

Source: Radio Advertising Bureau
• Extend campaign reach and substantially increase message frequency
  o Improve awareness during TV flights and maintain awareness between TV flights
  o Maximize investment and minimize waste as a result of strategic demographic and geographic targeting
  o Reach light TV viewers
  o Radio delivers stable, consistent listening patterns throughout the year (i.e., no summer slump)
  o Radio’s Primetime is during the day, while TV’s Prime is at night

• Boost TV recall with *Imagery Transfer*
  o Radio works without a picture because it relies on the imagination of the mind
  o Tests show that Radio, when combined with Television, boosts message recall compared to dual television exposures
    • 75% of people who have been repeatedly exposed to a television commercial will mentally replay the video upon hearing the sound track (SRI, 1993)

• Stimulate product trial and awareness by incorporating promotional extensions
  o Generate buzz with local DJ endorsements (on-air and in-program integration)
  o Create “live” promotions that interact with station listeners
  o Promotional enhancements generally negotiated at no additional cost to client

*Source: Imagery Transfer Study copyright Statistical Research Inc. 1993 (Imagery Transfer: the transforming of the imagery from one sensory modality to another...or, applied to television and radio advertising, the process by which radio listeners recall images from television using only the hearing process.)*
Why Television?

- TV's mass appeal gives it the unparalleled ability to reach more people each day than any other medium
  - It's accessible to virtually anyone – 98.2% of U.S. Households have a TV in their home
  - 75.2% of U.S. Households have two or more TV sets
  - 69.8% of U.S. Households subscribe to Cable (wired only)

- Television ranks #1 in overall media usage
  - Still the biggest game in town despite increased media fragmentation and increased competition for people’s time
    - Chart below shows total minutes spent by day by media vehicle (per TVB website)

  - American households watch 7-½ hours of television a day
  - Provides mass reach and targeted reach
    - Mass overall reach via traditional Broadcast networks
    - Strategic targeting and frequency via Cable networks

  - Seasonal TV usage trends with increased viewing in the winter months and lower viewing during the summer

  - Majority of television viewing activity takes place in households

Sources: Television Advertising Bureau, Nielsen Media Research
- It's fun—with TV, advertisers can increase the impact of their marketing communication efforts by combining pictures, music, color, and movement.
  - Viewers get to see visual components of the brand/product.
    - Messages can be heard even when out-of-view of the TV set.
  - TV builds brand awareness.
    - TV advertising makes the most vivid impression in customer's mind.

- Ability to showcase marketing communication efforts in highly visible marketing arena.
  - TV advertising tells your customers that your business is substantial and stable.
  - Measurable results.

- When it comes to advertising, the public perceives TV ads as the most influential (82%), exciting (80%), persuasive (67%), and authoritative (49%).
  - 57% of Adults cite TV as the place where they are most likely to learn about products or brands that they might try or buy.
  - The continual increase in TV advertisers validates this statistic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network TV</th>
<th># Adv.</th>
<th># Brands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>9,348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>740</td>
<td>3,549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Growth</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spot TV</th>
<th># Adv.</th>
<th># Brands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>1,782</td>
<td>9,209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>2,019</td>
<td>11,086</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Television Advertising Bureau, Nielsen Media Research
Email from NRLC Fed. Leg. Dept. Re CCPA ("Action Request")
EXHIBIT B
Barbara Lyons

From: Legfederal@aol.com
Sent: Monday, August 14, 2006 1:23 PM
To: Legfederal@aol.com
Subject: NRLC: parental notification update and action alert

Senate Democratic Leaders Block Progress of Parental Notification Legislation

This is an update from the National Right to Life Committee in Washington, D.C. (Federal Legislation Department). Please take note of the "Action Request" at the bottom of the update.

WASHINGTON (August 14, 2006) – Both houses of Congress have passed bills to protect the rights of parents to be notified before an abortion is performed on a minor daughter — but Senate Democratic leaders, led by Minority Leader Harry Reid (D-Nv.), have thrown up an extraordinary procedural obstacle in an attempt to prevent the bill from becoming law during the final weeks of the 109th Congress.

The House and Senate have passed different versions of the legislation by sizeable majorities. But with only five short weeks remaining before Congress adjourns for the year, pro-abortion lawmakers are trying to "run out the clock" by throwing up roadblocks to the normal legislative process, according to NRLC Legislative Director Douglas Johnson.

"The Senate Democratic leadership is doing the bidding of the abortion industry, obstructing parental notification legislation that is supported by over 80 percent of the public," Johnson explained.

The House has passed versions of the legislation four times since 1998. Each time, the bill has been killed by actions of the Senate Democratic leadership.

The House acted early in the current Congress, passing the Child Interstate Abortion Notification Act (CIANA) on April 27, 2005, by a bipartisan vote of 270-157. President Bush has expressed support for the legislation.

On July 25, the Senate version of the bill, the Child Custody Protection Act (S. 403), sponsored by Senator John Ensign (R-Nv.), cleared one hurdle when it survived a Senate floor debate without adoption of any weakening amendments, and was then passed by a lopsided vote of 65 to 34. All but four of the 55 Senate Republicans voted to pass the bill, and they were joined by 14 Democrats.

But moments later, the Senate Democratic leadership, in the person of Sen. Richard Durbin (D.), the "whip" or second-ranking party leader, objected to a routine request by Majority Leader Bill Frist (R-Tn.) to move on to the next step of the process — the naming of a House-Senate conference committee. Such a committee would reconcile the Senate-passed bill with the House-passed CIANA.

"A Reid staffer said Durbin made his objection with the full support of the Democratic caucus," according to the Las Vegas Sun (July 30).

On August 1 and again on August 3, Frist renewed the request, and on each occasion, the top Senate Democratic leaders renewed the objections. On the final occasion, on August 3, the objection was made directly by the Senate Democratic Leader Reid.

At a July 26 press conference, Frist said that the Democratic leadership tactic was "very offensive" to him, and he indicated that he would force further votes on the matter if necessary.

Still, "Democratic opponents [of the legislation] are gambling that Frist will not want to
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devote a significant chunk of precious Senate floor time after the August recess to jumping procedural hurdles," reported the respected Capitol Hill magazine CQ Weekly.

On August 4, the Senate began its annual summer recess with the impasse unresolved, and will not reconvene until September 5. At that point, there will be only about five weeks before Congress recesses on October 6 for a final period of pre-election campaigning. The national congressional elections are on November 7.

During the September session, the Senate has a very full schedule of business, but pro-life groups will be pressing Senate Republican leaders to force votes that could overcome the procedural roadblock.

"A final version of the bill still can be approved and sent to the President, despite the continued objections of Harry Reid and other Democratic leaders, if Republican leaders press the issue, and if 60 senators support the move," explained Johnson.

For days after initially raising their objection on July 25, spokespersons for Reid and Durbin told reporters that they were blocking a conference committee because they feared it would drop the "Boxer-Ensign Amendment," which was adopted by the Senate on a vote of 98 to 0 on July 25 – an excuse repeated by Durbin on the Senate floor on August 1. On August 3, Frist personally spoke on the Senate floor to guarantee that any final bill produced by a conference committee will contain that amendment (discussed further below) – but Reid again refused to agree to the convening of a conference committee.

Supporters React

Senator Ensign, chief sponsor of the Senate bill, called the Democrats' tactic "not fair, not right," and "outrageous."

"It is disgraceful that, having found common ground on a contentious issue, we are now dealing with partisan, obstructionist tactics by Democrats," Ensign said on July 26. "They complained that we should not be spending time on this issue, and now they're forcing us to spend days overcoming their obstructionist strategy. I hope the American people are paying attention to what the Democrats are doing, and I hope they call on them to cease these actions so we can get this important bill to the President."

In a July 28 letter to Reid, Congresswoman Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-Fl.), the chief sponsor of the House bill, and 12 other female House members said they were "outraged" at the objections which, they said, were "endangering the health and safety of young girls around the country."

"We urge you, as the Minority Leader, to stop the procedural games and send this bill to conference," they said.

Tony Perkins, president of the Family Research Council, commented, "Democrats, beholden to pro-abortion forces, are putting their concerns before the concerns of parents and, most importantly, of young girls in need. This bill could die once again unless the public convinces the Democrats to abort their deceptive obstruction."

Richard Land, a pro-life leader in the Southern Baptist Convention, said, "People need to contact their congressmen and senators to ask that a conference committee be hastily named to reconcile the differences between the House-passed bill and the Senate legislation so President Bush can sign it into law." (See the "Action Request" at the end of this story.)

Cardinal William Keeler, chairman of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops' Committee for Pro-Life Activities, said, "Parents should not be kept in the dark when the welfare of their children and their unborn grandchildren is at stake. Many states have wisely chosen to protect parents' rights in this area, and the intent of their protective laws should not be thwarted."

Opponents React
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The Senate bill was harshly attacked by spokespersons for various pro-abortion organizations and by their allies in the Senate.

Kim Gandy, president of the National Organization for Women, lamented the vote to pass the Senate bill, which she blamed on "this Republican Taliban, with shameful help from certain Democrats."

Nancy Keenan, president of Naral Pro-Choice America, issued a press release calling approval of the Senate bill "an irresponsible action."

Among the other organizations that signed a letter to senators opposing the bill was the Religious Coalition for Reproductive Choice, a Washington-based lobbying group which includes among its member churches the Episcopal Church, Presbyterian Church (USA), United Church of Christ, and United Methodist Church.

Curbing Evasion of State Laws

More than half of the states have parental notification or parental consent laws in effect. However, these laws are often circumvented when minors are transported to other states that do not have parental involvement requirements, often under pressure from older boyfriends or at the urging of abortion providers. (You can view a summary of the parental involvement laws of each state here.)

Under both the House and Senate bills, it would be a federal offense to transport a minor across state lines for an abortion without fulfilling the requirements of a parental notification or consent law in effect in the home state. Twenty-seven states have laws in effect that would be covered by the bill.

Violators could face criminal penalties of up to one year in prison and fines of up to $100,000, and also face lawsuits filed by parents whose rights have been violated.

The House bill also requires an abortionist to notify a parent prior to performing an abortion on a minor from another state, unless a court in the minor’s home state has already issued an authorization for the abortion.

Senate Debate

When the Senate debated the issue on July 25, it rejected all weakening amendments to S. 403, before approving the bill on a vote of 65-34.

Opponent Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D-Ca.) had filed an amendment to allow a minor to be transported across state lines for an abortion, without parental notification, by any grandparent of the minor, or by any "member of the clergy." But Feinstein reported in sick on the day of the debate, and the amendment was not offered.

Another amendment, filed by Sen. Barbara Boxer (D-Ca.), would have removed the protections of the bill from any minor who was impregnated as the result of "incest," which would have had the effect – apparently unintended – of allowing incestuous brothers, uncles, and grandparents to transport their victims across state lines for secret abortions. Boxer ultimately withdrew that amendment and offered a greatly revised amendment, in conjunction with Senator Ensign, that would allow incestuous fathers to be prosecuted if they transport a victim daughter across state lines for an abortion. This "Boxer-Ensign Amendment" was approved by the Senate on a 98-0 vote.

Senator Hillary Clinton (D-NY), speaking against the bill, expressed "disappointment" that the bill would not allow "adult relatives or clergy" to transport pregnant minors across state lines without parental notification or consent.

"What opponents of this bill forget is that no parent wants anyone to take their children across state lines – or even across the street – without their permission," said Senator Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.).
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Senate supporters of the bill displayed ads published in Yellow Pages directories in states that require parental notification, urging minors to come to clinics in neighboring states where notification or consent is not required.

Senator Rick Santorum (R-Pa.) explained, "This is not a hypothetical. This is direct marketing in the Yellow Pages to minors who are desperate and, in many cases, afraid and feel alone. They are marketing to these vulnerable children to get them to not talk to their parents but to come and get an abortion out of state, against their state laws."

**ACTION ALERT**

Your help is critically needed to win enactment of the federal parental notification legislation. Time is of the essence – after returning from a month-long recess on September 5, Congress has only five weeks of session left before recessing on about October 6 to campaign full-time before the November 7 congressional elections!

Here are the steps you can take to help get strong parental notification legislation to President Bush before time runs out:

* Click here to send e-mails to your two U.S. senators, urging them to take action to enact this legislation in September. There is a suggested message, which you can easily modify and send your own message.

* Call the Washington offices of your two U.S. senators. Express your distress that "Senate Democrats are blocking the parental notification legislation," and urge them to vote to give final approval to the legislation. Give your address and say that you would like to receive a written explanation of the action that the senator takes on the issue. All Senate offices can be reached through the Senate switchboard at 202-224-3121.

* Also call the nearest in-state offices of your two U.S. senators with the same message. The numbers of in-state offices for each senator are listed on the NRLC website here.

* Write a short (200 words or less) letter for publication in your local newspaper, expressing your distress that the Senate Democratic leadership is blocking final approval of legislation to protect the right of a parent to be notified or give consent before an abortion is performed on a minor daughter. You can use the "Media Guide" at the NRLC Legislative Action Center to help you submit such letters.

* Call local radio talk shows with the same message.

**Key talking points on this legislation:**

* Many young girls leave their home states in order to avoid parental involvement in their abortion decisions, often under pressure from older boyfriends or at the urging of abortion providers, and the consequences are often tragic.

* This important legislation would do much to protect vulnerable young girls and the rights of their parents. Parental notification laws are supported by overwhelming majorities of the public -- exceeding 80% in some polls.

* The Senate Democratic leadership is obstructing final approval of the parental notification legislation. It appears that congressional Democratic leaders want to protect the "right" of out-
of-state abortionists to perform abortions on minors of any age, without parental notification.

For additional information on the parental notification issue, including poll results, visit the NRLC website page on parental notification here, or send e-mail to the NRLC Federal Legislation Department at Legfederal@aol.com.
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